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Revolution Backwards: 
Functional Realization 
and Computational 
Implementation 

Reza Negarestani 

Functionalist theories of mind come from heterogeneous 
directions and address an array of problems ranging from 
metaphysical to epistemic-semantic and engineering ones. 
Similarly, computational theories of mind cover different 
classes of computational complexity. The first part of this 
text examines what it means to combine the functional 
description of the human mind with the computational 
one. The second part addresses the ramifications of a 
computationalist-functionalist account of the mind as 
exemplified in Alan Turing’s proposal for realizing intel-
ligent machinery. The implementation of a computational-
ist-functionalist account of the human mind in machines is 
depicted as a program that deeply erodes our capacity to 
recognize what human experience manifestly is. In doing 
so, it fractures the historical experience of what it means 
to be human. Yet this is a rupture that marks a genuine 

beginning for the history of intelligent machines.
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Function, Computation, and their Alliance
Traditionally a thesis in the philosophy of mind, functionalism is a view of the 
mindasafunctionalorganization.Itattemptstoexplicatewhattheminddoes
and how it does it by reference to functional roles and properties that can 
becausalorlogical-conceptual.Inthissense,functionalismconjoins(a)the 
metaphysical problem of describing causal relations between explanans and 
explananduminfunctionaltermsofselectionandpurpose-attainment(i.e.,
thefunctionaswhat—accordingtospecificandrelevantselectioncriteria—
makesadifferenceinexplanandum)with(b)anepistemic-semantic problem 
concerninghowtodifferentiatesemanticcontentfromphysicalinformation
and how to view the semantic intercontent in terms of functions as logico-
conceptualroleswith(c)an engineering problemregardingtherealizationof
functional properties in relation to or in isolation from structural properties.

Computationalismisaviewthatthefunctionalorganizationofthebrainis
computational or implements computation, and neural states can be viewed 
as computational states. In this context, computation can refer to either 
intrinsic computation(i.e.,computationdetachedfromthesemanticsofutility
implicitinalgorithms),orlogical computation(inwhichprocessesimplicitly
implementalgorithmstoyieldspecificoutputs).Whileanalysisintermsof
intrinsic computation attempts to detect and measure basic spatio-temporal 
information processing elements without reference to output states or the 
information produced, analysis in terms of algorithmic computation is based 
ontheidentificationofoutputstatesandthensinglingoutprocesseswhich
algorithmicallymapinputtothatspecificoutput.

Intrinsic computation is about how structures actually support and constrain 
information processing, how regularities are formed and how structures move 
between one internal state to another, and in doing so, oscillate between 
randomnessandorder(i.e.,theinherentassociationbetweenstructural
complexityandintrinsiccomputationalcapabilitiesofprocesses).Whereas
algorithmic computation is concerned with the mapping between input states 
andoutputstates(orstatesandactions),andhowthismappingrelationcan
be seen as a pattern or a compressed regularity that can be captured algorith-
mically. Hence, from the perspective of algorithmic computation, a machine or 
a brain computes a function by executing a single or a collection of programs 
or algorithms.

In reality, neither functionalism nor computationalism entails one another. 
Butiftheyaretakenasimplicitlyorexplicitlyrelated,thatis,ifthefunctional
organization(withfunctionshavingcausalorlogicalroles)isregardedas
computational either intrinsically or algorithmically, then the result is compu-
tational functionalism. 
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Dependingonwhatismeantbyfunction(causalorlogico-conceptual)and
dependingonwhatismeantbycomputation(intrinsic-structuraloralgorith-
micallydecomposable),bridgingfunctionalismwithcomputationalismleads
to varieties of positions and approaches: rational or normative functional-
ismwithstructuralconstraints(Sellars2007),stronglymechanistic/causal
functionalism(Bechtel2008),rationalfunctionalismwithalevelofalgorithmic
decomposability(Brandom2008),normativelyconstrainedfunctionalism
withintrinsiccomputationalelements(Craver2007),stronglylogicalfunc-
tionalismwithalgorithmiccomputationalism(classicalvariationsofartificial
intelligence),causalfunctionalismwithintrinsiccomputationalism(Crutchfield
1994),weaklogicalfunctionalismwithintrinsiccomputationalismandstrong
structuralconstraints(artificialintelligenceprogramsinformedbyembodied
cognition)andsoon.

Eventhoughthismightbeacontroversialclaim,inrecognizingthinkingas
an activity that ought to be theoretically and practically elaborated, philoso-
phyturnsitselfintoanimplicitlyfunctionalistproject.Aphilosophershould
endorse at least one type of functionalism insofar as thinking is an activity and 
thebasictaskofthephilosopheristoelaboratetheramificationsofengag-
ing in this activity in the broadest sense and examine conditions required for 
itsrealization.Pursuingthistaskinevitablyforcesphilosophytoengagewith
other disciplines, and depending on its scope and depth, it demands philoso-
phy to rigorously acquaint itself with social and natural sciences, political 
economy as well as neuroscience, computational linguistics as well as evolu-
tionary biology.

The mind is what it does. While this mental or noetic doing can be taken as 
constrained by the structural complexity of its material substrate, it should be 
described in the functional vocabulary of activities or doings. The mind—be 
it taken as an integration of distinct yet interconnected activities related to 
perception,thinking,andintentionorseenasacognitive-practicalproject
whosemeaningsandramificationsarestilllargelyunknown(à la Hegel and 
MouZongsan)—hasprimarilyafunctionalimport(seeMou2014).

Identifyingthemindasathingisamovetowardrenderingthemindineffa-
ble,sinceitflattensthespecificconditionsandconstraints(whethermaterial
orlogico-conceptual)necessaryfortherealizationofthemind,andthereby,
confers primordial and perennial qualities on it. The mind becomes the given. 
Butcharacterizingthemindintermsofrole-specificactivitiesorfunctionsis
thefirststepforpreventingthemindfrombecomingubiquitoustosuchan
extentthatitturnsineffable.Thisisbecausebydefiningthemindintermsof
activities,weareforcedtoexplainhowtheseactivitiesarerealized,whatsorts
of processes and structures constrain and support them, and what roles these 
activities play. 
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This functional decomposition or analysis then provides us with additional 
information regarding if what the mind appears to be doing is indeed a single 
activity or is in fact comprised of diverse and qualitatively distinct activities 
withspecificrolesanddomainsinoroutsideofwhatwepreviouslyviewedas
a unitary picture of the mind. In other words, seeing and examining the mind 
intermsoffunctionnotonlyforestallsineffabilitybutalsoleadstoasystem-
aticdestructionofareifiedpictureofthemind.Inthissense,thefunctional
description of the mind is at once a critical and a constructive gesture. It is crit-
icalbecauseitsubjectswhateverweunderstandasthemindtoafunctional
analysisormethodicaldecomposition.Abilitiesaredistinguishedbyactivities
whichrealizethemandactivitiesaredifferentiatedbytheirrolesandinves-
tigatedinlightofconditionsrequiredfortheirrealization:distinctprocesses
with their own pattern-uniformities, hierarchies of structural complexity with 
their intralevel and interlevel constraints and dependency relations between 
constituents,differentclassesandtypesoffunction,etc.

Accordingly,thefunctionaldescriptionisabletorevealnotonlywhatthose
activities we associate with the mind are and which roles they play, but also 
howtheyareorganizedandrealized.Lookingdeepintothefunctionalorgani-
zationandconditionsofrealization,whatwaspreviouslydeemedasasingle
activity may turn out to be multiple qualitatively distinct activities or multiple 
activities may turn out to be a single one. Therefore, the analytical research 
launched by the functional description leads to a fundamental reevaluation 
of the nature of cognitive activities and thus, culminates in a drastic change in 
whatwemeanbymind-specificactivitiesincludingthinking.

Nowinsofarasthisanalyticalinvestigationidentifiesandmapsconditions
requiredfortherealizationofmind-specificactivities,itisalsoaprogramfor
thefunctionalrealizationandconstructionofcognitiveabilities.Theextended
functionalmapisablueprintforrealization.Inotherwords,thefunctional
description has a constructive import. It is in the context of functional descrip-
tionandfunctionalrealizationthattheroleofcomputationalismandits
connection with functionalism become explicit. If there is a computational 
description for a function, that function can—in principle and within the 
framework of the right paradigm of computation—be reconstructed through 
a machine or a system of interacting agents capable of implementing the 
relevant computation. In this sense, computational description is not the 
sameasfunctionaldescription,itisanaccountoffunctionalrealizabilityin
computationaltermscombinedwiththedifferentconditionalsregardingthe
computabilityorincomputabilityoffunctionsforaspecificcomputational
class as well as the paradigm of computation under which the computational 
complexityisdefined.1 

1 Eventhoughthechoiceoftheparadigmofcomputationisseldomdiscussedinthe
computationaltheoryofmindororthodoxapproachestoartificialintelligence,itisa
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Combining functionalism with computationalism requires a carefully con-
trolledmerger.Basedontheirhierarchies,roles,andattachmentswith
specificstructures,differentrealizabilityconditionsimplementdifferenttypes
or classes of computation, some of which are computationally intractable to 
others. If by computationalism, we mean a general view of computation in 
which computation at the level of causal mechanisms and computation at the 
leveloflogico-conceptualfunctionsareindiscriminatelyjoinedtogetherand
thereisnodistinctionbetweendifferentclassesofcomputationalfunctions
or computational models with their appropriate criteria of applicability to 
algorithmicandnon-algorithmic(interactive)behaviors,thennothingexcepta
naïve bias-riddled computational culture comes out of the marriage between 
functionalism and computationalism. Within this culture, the prospects and 
ramificationsofcomputationalreconstructionofcomplexcognitiveabilities
arealwayspolarizedbetweenanuncriticaloptimismandadogmaticcynicism,
claims of inevitability and impossibility. 

Functionalrealizationofcognition—whetherviewedthroughthelensof
embodiment or semantic complexity—may, in fact, be captured and recon-
structed computationally. The analytic-constructive prospects of computa-
tional functionalism are open to examination and experimentation. However, 

criterion that is particularly consequential for describing and modeling functions. Gen-
erally,computationisdefinedbyreferencetotheChurch-Turingparadigmofcomputa-
tion where the emphasis is put on how computation is sequentially executed and what is 
computable. However, the Church-Turing paradigm has been challenged in the past few 
decades in computer science by proponents of the interactive paradigm of computation 
suchasSamsonAbramskyandPeterWegneramongothers.Oneofthemainmotiva-
tions behind this divergence was precisely the debates concerning what computation 
is as opposed to what is computable. Developed through intersections between proof 
theory, linguistics, foundational logic, physics and computer science, these debates have 
ledtothetheoryoffundamentaldualityofcomputationwherecomputationisdefined
as a confrontation between actions or processes. These interactions can be logically 
expressedbysetsofaxiomsforelementaryacts(forexample,inthecontextoflinguistic
practices, these axiomatic actions can be elementary speech acts such as assertion, 
query,permission,etc).IntheChurch-Turingparadigmofcomputation,foragivensys-
temtheinfluencesoftheexternalenvironmentarerepresentedbyanaveragebehavior.
Anyunpredictablebehavioroftheenvironmentisregisteredasaperturbationforthe
system.ATuringmachineshutsouttheenvironmentduringthecomputation,andinter-
actionisrudimentaryrepresentedthroughsequentialalgorithms.Butinteractionasin
concurrent processes and synchronous or asynchronous actions between agents is irre-
ducible to the sequential interaction as it is represented by distributed parallel systems. 
In contrast to the Church-Turing paradigm, the interactive paradigm considers computa-
tion to be the natural expression of the interaction itself. The behavior of the system 
evolves in response to and in interaction with the inputs from the external environment. 
Thisdualitythatisintrinsictocomputationcanbeexemplifiedingamesorcollaborative,
neutralandadversarialengagementsbetweenagents.Eachmove,strategyorbehavior
evolves in accordance with synchronous or asynchronous moves or behaviors of other 
parties. In other words, the computational operation is the interaction between agents 
whichrepresentdifferentstrategiesofaction.Fordiscussionssurroundingtheinterac-
tiveparadigmofcomputation,seeGoldin,etal.2006.
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thisisonlypossibleifconditionsofrealizationarecarefullydifferentiated
and examined with reference to distinct modes and classes of computation. 
Iftheactivitiesthatcountasthinkingaretakenaspurelysymbolic(cf.the
investmentofclassicalprogramofAIonsymbolicalgorithmiccomputation)or
purelycausal(cf.structuraltheoriesofthemindfocusedonintrinsiccompu-
tation),theresultwillmostlikelybeeitheranevidenceoftheimpossibility
offunctionalrealizationortheintractabilityoffunctionalpropertiesofthe
mindtocomputation(oritcouldevenbeboth).Buttheseevidencesdonot
stemfromtheintrinsicresistanceofthemind-specificactivitiestofunctional
and computational descriptions. They are rather the results of improper and 
incompatiblefunctionalandcomputationaldescriptions(nothavingthecor-
rect computational description in the context of the adequate computational 
paradigmfortherightfunctionaldescription).Therefore,theycannotbe
treatedasproofsagainstthefunctionalrealizationofthemind(i.e.,theidea
thatthemindcanbereconstructedbydifferentsetsofrealizers)orthecom-
putationaldescriptionofitsrealizability(i.e.,theideathatmind-specificactivi-
tiescanberealizedbycomputationalfunctionswhichcanbeimplementedin
artifacts).

Intrinsic computational modeling is suitable for causal-structural conditions of 
realization,whereassymboliclogicalcomputationispertinenttolanguageat
thelevelofsyntax.Butsemanticcomplexityassociatedwithconceptualand
rule-followingactivitiesrequiresadifferentkindofalgorithmicdecomposabil-
ityandthatisspecifictothesocialorinteractivedimensionoflinguisticdiscur-
sive practices through which the pragmatic mediation of syntactical expres-
sionsyielddifferentlayersofsemanticsandgradesofconcepts.Complex
semantic abilities are acquired through dialogical aspects of language which 
involve interaction between agents or language-users.2 Given that the logic 
and the evolving structure of the interaction itself is a fundamental aspect 
ofcomputationandnecessaryfortherealizationofconceptualfunctionsor
concept-roles, complex cognitive abilities which involve semantic richness, 

2 In traditional approaches to semantics, even though the semantic content is under-
stood in terms of inference, the inference is only viewed with reference to the relation 
between the premise and the conclusion, or the monological relation between propo-
sitionalcontents.Anapproachtomeaningviamonologicalprocesses,however,does
not capture the multilayered complexity of the semantic content. Content-richness or 
semanticcomplexitycanonlybeobtainedviadualinteracting(arguing)processeswhen
dynamically contrasted to each other. These dual interacting-contrasting processes 
describe the dialogical dimension of inference which is required for the dynamic 
appraisalanddeterminationofsemanticcontentaswellasthegenerationofdifferent
semantic layers and grades of concept. The dialogical dimension of inference adds an 
interpersonal angle to the intercontent aspect of inference. It is this interpersonal or 
dialogical aspect that is expressed by the social discursive scope of reasoning and can 
beelaboratedasaformofmulti-agentcomputation.Foradetailedstudyofdialogical
approaches to meaning and inference especially in light of new advances in interactive 
logicsandcomputationalsemantics,seeLecomte2011.
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resource-sensitive inference and dynamic structures require a paradigm shift 
incomputationalmodeling.Thisshiftshouldsatisfactorilyreflecttheinterac-
tion itself as an integral and indispensable element of computation. 

It is this irreducible and fundamental interactive-social dimension of the core 
components of cognition such as concept-use, semantic complexity and mate-
rialinferencesthattheclassicalprogramofartificialintelligenceinitsobjec-
tive to construct complex cognitive abilities has failed to address and investi-
gate.IstheChurch-Turingparadigmofeffectivecomputationwithitswidely
discussedimplicationsforalgorithmicmechanizabilityasuitablecandidate
formodelingtheinteractive-socialdimensionsofcognition?Orisitinherently
inadequatewhenitsdefinitionofcomputationisextendedtoincludeinterac-
tion in its evolving and non-monotonic sense that occurs in open systems, in 
dialogues or between asynchronous processes or collaborative and adver-
sarialagents.Butevenmoregenerally,cansociallinguisticdiscursiveprac-
ticesresponsibleforthesemanticcomplexitybecomputationallydescribed?
Can computational descriptions of social-pragmatic dimensions of semantics 
and inferences be algorithmically captured considering that the computa-
tionaldescriptionisnotthesameasthealgorithmicdescription?Andifthey
canindeedbealgorithmicallyexpressed,thenwhatkindsofalgorithms?If
by computation we mean symbolic algorithms, then the answer is negative. 
Butinsofaraslanguageisaformofcomputationandcompression—albeit
oneinwhichcompressionismodifiedforcommunalsharingandinteraction
betweenagentsandwheredifferentcomputationalclassesarecombinedand
integrated—even the semantic complexity or meaning-relations of language 
can be “in principle” computationally generated.3Anemphaticrejection of 
thispossibilityrisksreplacingtheineffabilityofthemindanditsactivitieswith
theineffabilityofthesocialanditsdiscursivepractices.However,inorderto
findanddeveloptheappropriatecomputationalmodelsandalgorithmsof
concept-formationandmeaning-use,firstwehavetodeterminewhatsortsof
activities a group of agents—be they animals or artifacts—have to perform in 
order to count as engaging in linguistic discursive practices. 

The alliance between functionalism and computationalism takes the construc-
tive implications of the former one step further—but a step that is in every 
respect a leap. If the functionalist account of the mind is already a blueprint 
fortherealizationandreconstructionofthemind,thefunctionalistand 
computationalaccountofthemindisaprogramfortheactualrealizationof
the mind outside of its natural habitat, its implementation in contexts that 
wehaveyettoenvisage.Butthisopennesstoimplementationsuggestsa
functional evolution that is no longer biological or determined by an essential 
structure.

3 Formoredetailsoncomputationalcompressionandthesocialenvironment,seeDowe
etal.2011.
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The history of functionalism has deep philosophical roots going back to Plato, 
totheStoics(thefunctionalaccountofemotions)andextendingtoKant,
Hegel,Sellars,Brandom,andWimsatt.Similarly,computationalismhasalso
a long history passing through scholastic logicians, the early mechanistic 
philosophy,theprojectofmathesis universalis, and in the wake of revolutions 
in mathematics and logics leading to modern computation and ultimately, 
the current advances in computational complexity theory and computational 
mechanics(asrepresentedbyfiguressuchasCharlesBennettandJames
Crutchfield).However,computationalfunctionalism—atleastitsrigorouselab-
oration—isarecentalliance.Amongitsforerunners,onenameparticularly
standsout,AlanTuring.ThesignificanceofTuring’scomputationalistprojectis
that it simultaneously pushes the boundaries of theory and experimentation 
away. Computational functionalism is presented by Turing as a theory that 
gesturestowarditsownrealizationandinfact,itisthetheorythathastokeep
upthepacewiththeescalatingrateofitsconcreterealization.

A Revolution that Writes Its Own Past
Tocontinueandconcludethisessay,Iintendtobrieflyaddressthesignificance
ofthefunctionalistaccountofthehumanmind,andmorespecifically,Turing’s
computational-functionalistprojectasanexperimentationintherealization
ofthethinkingagencyorthecognitive-practicalsubjectinmachines.Asitwill
be argued, it is an experiment whose outcomes expunge the canonical por-
traitofthehumanbackwardsfromthefuture.Itoriginatesaprojectinwhich
humanity elaborates in practice a question already raised in physical sciences: 
“Towhatextentdoesthemanifestimageoftheman-in-the-worldsurvive?”
(Sellars2007,386).

Tothisextent,IshalldiscusstheramificationsofTuring’sresponsetotowhat
are known as the “arguments from various disabilities”(henceforth,AVD)as
anassaultuponthecanonicalportraitofthehumannolesssignificant,in
itstheoreticalandpracticalconsequences,thantheCopernicanRevolution
wasintermsofshakingourfirmviewsconcerningtheworldandourselvesin
it. In his groundbreaking essay Computing Machinery and Intelligence, Turing 
(1950)respondstoandchallengesanumberofoft-repeatedobjectionsagainst
the implicit albeit fundamental assumption of computational-functionalism, 
namely,thepossibilityoftherealizationofamachinethatisabletocomputa-
tionally implement functions we regularly associate with human experience 
such as perception, cognition, and intention. 

Machines cannot think, machines cannot have emotions, machines cannot 
bepurposeful,theycannotbeproactiveandsoforth:Turing(1950)enumer-
atestheseunderwhathecallsAVD.Itisasortofstraw machine argument that 
is baseless and precarious. It is more a fruit of our psychological fears and 
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residual theological approaches to the world and ourselves than the result of 
sound arguments.

Asasupporterofargumentsagainstmachines’abilities,themind-preserva-
tionistisapersonwhobelievesthatthemindcannotbefunctionallyrealized
andimplementedindifferentsubstrates.Themind-preservationistnotonly
rejectsthefunctionalistrealizationofthemindbutalso,asaresult,adoptsa
formofvitalismorineffabilityofthehumanmind.Themind-preservationist
alwaysattemptstoseethemachine’sabilitiesfromtheperspectiveofan
endemicdisability.Butifwhatthemind-preservationistreallydismissesisnot
themachineassuchbutinsteadthefunctionalrealizationofthemindimple-
mented in the machine, then what he actually denies is not the machine per se 
but the mind itself. Or more accurately, what the mind-preservationist ends 
uprejectingisthepossibilityofmappingthemind’sfunctions,thepossibility
ofmodelinganddefiningitasanobjectofathoroughgoingscrutiny.Inshort,
the mind-preservationist resists seeing the mind as what it really is.

The mind-preservationist turns an epistemic quandary regarding identify-
ingconditionsrequiredfortherealizationofthemind(whatmakesthemind
mind)intoanontologicalpositionconcerningtheimpossibilityofrealization.If
the mind-preservationist simply says that we do not know how these sorts of 
abilities we associate with the mind—or more generally, the human experi-
ence—arerealized,hethencannotstrictlydenythepossibilityoftherealiza-
tionoftheseabilitiesinamachine.Why?Becausethatwouldbesimplyaform
ofprovisionalagnosticismthatdoesnotwarrantrejection;hethenhastoyield
and agree to the possibility of a future—even though a very distant one—
where both epistemic requirements and technical criteria of the machine-
implementationarefulfilled.Consequently,themind-preservationisthasto
lend an ontological status to this epistemic uncertainty so that he can turn a 
tentativereactionintoadecisivenegation,crushingafutureplausibility(the
possibilityofanadequatefunctionalpictureandmeansofimplementation)in
favor of an everlasting implausibility.

In this sense, machine-denialism is simply an excuse for denying what the 
mind is and what it can be. Correspondingly, disavowing the pursuit of 
understanding the mind coincides with acting against the evolution of the 
mind, since from a pragmatic-functional viewpoint the understanding of the 
meaningofthemindisinseparablefromhowthemindcanbedefined,recon-
structed,andmodifiedindifferentcontexts.Therefore,ifwelackthedefini-
tionofthemindwhichisitselfamapforitsrealizationandimplementation,
then how can we so eagerly rule out the possibility of a machine furnished 
withamind?Themind-preservationist,accordingly,hasadoublestandard
whenitcomestorecognizingthemindasboththemeasureandtheobjectof
his critique. He says the machine cannot engage in mental activities as if he 
knowswhatthemindreallyisandhowitisrealized.However,ifhedoesnot
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knowtheanswerstothesequestions,thenhecannotapproachtherealizable-
implementable account of the mind from the perspective of an intrinsic dis-
ability or impossibility.4 

If you do not know what the mind is then how can you claim that the machine 
cannotpossiblyhaveamind?Withtheunderstandingthatthe“what”posed
inthisquestionistheverymapofthemind’sfunctionalrealizabilitythatcan
be implemented in machines. Here, “what” can be described functionally as 
those activitiesthatdefinewhatthemindis.Themindisthereforedescribed
asafunctionalitem,intermsofitscapacitiesformentation(i.e.,engagingin
mentalactivities).Fromafunctionalistperspective,what makes a thing a thing 
is not what a thing is but what a thing does. In other words, the functional item 
is not independent of its activity.

The activities of the mind are indeed special in the sense that they are not 
ubiquitous.ButasBechtel(2008,3)suggestsitisnotinspiteofbeingcom-
prised of mechanisms but in virtue of the right kind of mechanisms that the 
mind is special and its activities have distinctive characteristics. This specialty 
isnottheresultofsomesortofineffabilityorexorbitantuniqueness:Itisa
corollaryofaproperorganizationofrightkindofrealizers.

Forthisreason,iftheargumentfromtheperspectiveofdisabilitiesisadopted
as a standard strategy toward machines, or if it is exercised as a pre-deter-
minedreactiontothepossibilityoftherealizationofthemindindifferentsub-
strates,thenitdoesnothaveagenuinecriticalattitude.Why?Becausesuch
a critical strategy then has implicitly subscribed to a preservationist view of 
themindassomethinginherentlyforeclosedtomappingand(re)construction.
The mind that it safeguards has a special status because it is indescribably 
unique at the level of mapping and constructability. It cannot be constructed, 
because it cannot be fully mapped. It cannot be mapped because it cannot be 
defined.Itcannotbedefinedbecauseitissomewhereineffable.Ifitissome-
whereineffable,thenitiseverywhereineffable.Therefore,thesingularityof
themindistheeffectofitsineffability.Ifwebuyintooneineffablethingandif
that thing happens to be central to how we perceive, conceive, and act on the 

4 Anearlyproponentoffunctionalism,HillaryPutnamlaterrepudiateshisearlierposi-
tion in his work Representation and Reality(1988).Putnamsimultaneouslyrejectsthe
functional and computational aspects of computational functionalism by constructing 
anargumentthatdrawsonGödel’sincompletenesstheoremagainstthecomputational
description of rational activities as well as demonstrating the triviality condition implicit 
inthemultiplerealizabilitythesis.Thelatterpartoftheargumenthasbeencriticized
as being only an attribute of what is now called a standard picture of function. In Gödel, 
Putnam, and Functionalism,JeffBuechner(2008)presentsameticulousrefutationof
Putnam’sargumentfromtheperspectiveoftheincompletenesstheorem,bothwithref-
erencetotheapplicationofGödel’stheoremandtheconclusionsdrawnfromit.Andfor
criticisms of the argument from the perspective of the triviality condition, see Huneman 
2013.
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world and ourselves, then we are also prepared to regard many other things 
intheworldasineffable.Wehavethuscommittedourselvestoafull-blown
mysticism.

Turing’sprogramsignalsaconsequentialphaseinthehistoricaldevelop-
mentofthehumananddefiningtheprojectofhumanityinthesenseofboth
determiningthemeaningofbeinghumanandupdatingitsdefinition.Its
importance lies in how it grapples with the most fundamental question posed 
byKant(1885,15):“WhatisMan?”orwhatdoesitmeantobehuman?

UnliketheCopernican,Darwinian,Newtonian,andEinsteinianrevolutions
in which we witness the consequences of a radical theoretical reorientation 
immediately manifesting itself in the present, the site of the Turingian revolu-
tionisalwaysinthefuture.Putdifferently,theTuringianrevolutiondoesnot
happen here and now in that it is, properly speaking, a constructive theory 
ofthemindasimplicitincomputationalfunctionalism.Itincrementally(from
theperspectiveofhereandnow)andcatastrophically(fromtheperspective
ofthefuture)altersboththemeaningofthemindandtheconditionsofits
realizabilitybyimplementing—stepbystep,functionbyfunction,algorithm
byalgorithm—thefunctionalpictureofthemindinmachines.Forthisreason,
theconceptofrevolutionthatTuring’sprojectelaboratesfundamentally
differsfromthetrajectoryoftheCopernicanrevolutionastheharbingerof
modern theoretical sciences.

The Turingian revolution suggests that the future will not be a varied exten-
sion of the present condition. It will not be continuous to the present. 
Whatever arrives back from the future—which is in this case, both the mind 
implemented in a machine and a machine equipped with the mind—will be 
discontinuous to our historical anticipations regarding what the mind is and 
what the machine looks like. In a sense, the relation between what we take 
asthemindandthemachine-realizableaccountofthemindisakintowhat
RenéThomdescribesasthecatastrophictime-travellingrelationbetween
theimageanditsmodel,thesignifierandthesignified,thedescendantand
theparent.Inthesignified-signifierinteraction,thedissipativeirreversibility
oftimedisguisesaprincipleofreversibility(conservation)thatisoperative
behind it:   

The formation of images from a model appears as a manifestation of the 
universal dynamic having irreversible character. There is a self-ramifying 
ofthemodelintoanimageisomorphictoitself.Yetveryoftenthisprocess
utilizesaninteractionofreversiblecharacter....Thesignifiedgenerates
thesignifierinanuninterruptedburgeoningramification.Butthesignifier
regeneratesthesignifiedeachtimethatweinterpretthesign....Forthe
signifier(thedescendant)tobecomethesignified(theparent)again,the
time-lapseofagenerationissufficient.(Thom1983,264)
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The relation between the human and its computational image becomes that of 
thesignifiedquatheparentandthesignifierquathedescendant.Itillustrates
a process whereby the future, time and time again, baits the present: The 
imageofamolluskisengravedonarockandsoonsupersedesit.Anembryo
grows and develops a structure that is isomorphic to its parent organism but 
onethathasundergoneextensivetime-spacetranslations.Asthehuman
imprints and proliferates its image in machines, the machine reinvents the 
image of its creator, re-implements, and in the process revises it. 

To the extent that we can not adopt a mind-preservationist ideology without 
undermining ourselves and to the extent that the computational-functionalist 
account of the mind is open to further epistemic and technical achievements, 
ourpursuitsfortherealizationofthemindinmachineshasafutureimport
and a plausible possibility in light of which association of the mind with any 
givennaturalorfixedconstitutionbecomeshighlyimplausibleandbiased.

ButwhyistheTuringianrevolutionincognitiveandcomputersciencesarevo-
lutionthatisconceivedinandtakesplaceinthefuture?BecausewhatTuring
proposes is a schema or a general program for a thorough reconstruction and 
revision of what it means to be human and, by extension, humanity as a col-
lectiveandhistoricalconstellation.Turing’sunderlyingassumptionisthatthe
significanceofthehumancanbefunctionallyabstractedandcomputationally
realized.Thissignificanceisthemindasasetofactivitiesthatspanpercep-
tion, thinking and intention—that is, the ability to turn sense data into percep-
tual impressions by mapping them to language as the domain of conceptual 
functions and then converting thoughts into intentional action.

Theadequatefunctionalabstractionandrealizationofthisaccountofthe
humansignificancemeansthat“whatmakesthehumansignificant”can
berealizedbydifferentindividuatingpropertiesorrealizers.Butalsowhat
constitutesthehumansignificancecanbeimplementedindifferentmodesof
organization.Thenewcontextorenvironmentofrealizationcanthenmodify
and update this functional schema drastically. In other words, the meaning of 
the mind will be changed in the course of its re-implementation in artifacts. 
Since implementation is not simply the relocation of a function or an abstract 
protocol from one supporting structure to another. It is the re-introduction 
ofa(functional)roleintoanewcontextthatwillsubsequentlyconferanew
meaningtothatrolebyprovidingitwithdifferentdeterminingrelations.To
putitdifferently,implementationistheexecutionofafunctionalschemaina
newcontextorenvironmentwithitsspecificsetsofdemandsandpurposes.
Accordingly,re-implementationisthecontextualrepurposingandrefashion-
ingofafunctionthatdiversifiesitscontent.

Realizingthemindthroughtheartificialbyswappingitsnaturalconstitution
orbiologicalorganizationwithothermaterialorevensocialorganizationsisa
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centralaspectofthemind.Beingartificial,ormoreprecisely,expressingitself
via the artifactual is the very meaning of the mind as that which has a his-
toryratherthananessentialnature.Heretheartificialexpressesthepracti-
cal elaboration of what it means to adapt to new purposes and ends without 
implying a violation of natural laws. To have a history is to have the possibility 
ofbeingartificial—thatistosay,expressingyourselfnotbywayofwhatis
naturally given to you but by way of what you yourself can make and organ-
ize.Denouncingthishistoryisthesameasrejectingfreedominallitsforms.
Denyingtheartificialtruthofthemindandrefusingtotakethistruthtoits
ultimateconclusionsistoantagonizethehistory of the mind, and therefore, to 
be an enemy of thought.

The functionalist understanding of the mind is a historical moment in the 
functional evolution of the mind: In making sense of the mind in terms of 
its activities and their roles, the functional account gestures toward a mind 
constructedbydifferentsetsofrealizersandinadifferentdomain.Exploring
themeaningofthemindcoincideswithartificiallyrealizingit,andtheartificial
realizationchangestheveryconditionsbywhichthismeaningusedtobe
determined. 

Oncetherealcontentofthehumansignificanceisfunctionallyabstracted,
realizedandimplementedoutsideofitsnaturalhabitat,thelinkbetweenthe
structureinwhichthisfunctionisembeddedandthesignificancequafunction
isweakened.Uptonow,theinfluenceofthestructure(whetherasaspecific
biologicalstructureoraspecificsocialstratum)overthefunctionhasbeen
that of a constitution determiningthebehaviorsoractivitiesofthesystem.But
withtheabstractionandrealizationofthosefunctionsthatdistinguishthe
human—thatistosay,byfurnishingtherealsignificanceofthehumanwitha
functionalautonomy—thelinkbetweenthestructure(ormanifesthumanity)
andthefunction(allactivitiesthatmakethehumanhuman)losesitsdeter-
miningpower.Thehumansignificancequaafunctionalsetofspecificactivi-
tiesevolvesinspiteofconditionsunderwhichithasbeennaturallyrealized.

Ifthedetermininginfluenceoftheconstitutingstructure(inthiscase,the
specificbiologicalsubstrate)overthefunctionissufficientlyweakened,the
imageofthefunctionalevolutioncannolongerbeseenandrecognizedinthe
structure that supports it. The evolution at the level of function—here the 
expansion of the schema of the mind—is asymmetrical to the evolution of the 
structure, be it the evolution of the biological structure that once supported it 
oranewartificialhabitatinwhichitisimplemented.Itisakintoashadowthat
grows to the extent that it eclipses the body that once cast it.

In this fashion, what constituted or presently constitutes the human no 
longerdeterminestheconsequencesofwhatitmeanstobehuman.Why?
Because,thefunctionalrealizationof“themeaningofbeinghuman”implies
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the departure of this meaning from the present condition or the image with 
whichweidentifythehuman.Toputitdifferently,thefunctionisableto
reconstitute itself by perpetually reconstructing and revising itself, by evolv-
ing asymmetrically with regard to the structure and by revising its meaning 
throughre-implementationinnewsubstrates.Bybeingre-implementedor
introducedintoanewcontextofrealization,thefunctionisabletochangethe
overallschemaofthemind.Aprojectthatintheoryandpracticearticulates
thepossibilityofrealizationandimplementationofthehumanexperiencein
machinesisaprojectthatconcretelyundermineswhatthehumanexperience
is and how it looks.

Aprogramcommittedtothemultiplerealizabilityofthehumanmindcanno
longerbesimplydefinedintermsofreflectiononpastandpresentconditions
of the mind.5Byattemptingtorealizethehumanmindinthemachine,such
aprogramrealizesamindthatshattersthecanonicalpictureofthemindwe
usetorecognizeourselves,distinguishingourselvesfromthemachinewe
regard as inherently disabled. What the mind was and what it is, how it was 
originallyrealizedandhowitispresentlyconstitutednolongerbearanydeter-
miningsignificanceonthemultiplyrealizablemind.Suchaprogramgenuinely
belongs to the future, its present theoretic-practical dimension elaborates a 
discontinuity that we do not have the cognitive means to fathom.    

TheconstructiveandrevisionarydimensionofTuring’sfunctionalrealization
of the human cannot be seen from the perspective of the present because 
the implications of construction and revision as the forces of reconstitution 
and reconception unfold from the future. In short, what Turing does is to 
provide the blueprint of a program through which the consequences of being 
distinguishedashuman(orhavinghumanexperience)arediscontinuousand
irreconcilable with what we currently identify as the human.

5 Accordingtothemultiplerealizabilitythesis,therealizationofafunctioncanbesatis-
fiedbydifferentsetsofrealizingproperties,individuatingpowersandactivities.There-
fore,thefunctioncanberealizedindifferentenvironmentsoutsideofitsnaturalhabitat
bydifferentrealizers.Multiplerealizabilityusuallycomesinstrongandconstrained
varieties.Thestrongversiondoesnotimposeanymaterial-structuralororganizational
constraintsontherealizabilityofaspecificfunction,thereforethefunctionistakento
berealizableininfinitewaysorimplementableinnumeroussubstrates.Theconstrained
variety,however,seestheconditionsrequiredfortherealizabilityofafunctionthrough
adeeporhierarchicalmodelcomprisedofdifferentexplanatory-organizationallevels
andqualitativelydifferentrealizerpropertieswhichimposetheirrespectiveconstraints
ontherealizationofthefunction.Accordingly,intheweakorconstrainedversionof
multiplerealizability,thecriteriafortherealizationofafunctionarecharacterizedas
dimensionally varied and multiply constrained. The function is then described as multiply 
realizablewhilemultiplyconstrained.Theconstraintsontherealizationoffunctionare
dimensionallyvariedbecausetheyaredeterminedbydifferentorganizationallevels,
which orchestrate or explain that function.
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Turing’sthesisoncomputational-functionalrealizabilityofthehumanmind
is a thesis about constructability, its consequences take shape in the realm 
ofmanifestrealization.Itsuggeststhereisnoessentialistlimittotherecon-
structabilityofthehumanor“whathumansignificanceconsistsin.”However,
it goes even further by highlighting the consequence of constructing the mind 
outside of its natural habitat: The reconstruction of the mind is tantamount to 
the reconstitution of its meaning.ItisinthissensethatTuring’sprojectmarksa
rupture in the truth of humanity, between the meaning of being human and 
itsramifications.Inpracticeandthroughconstruction,itelaboratesthatto
be human does not entail the understanding of the consequences of what it 
meanstobehuman.Indeed,thesetwocouldn’tbefurtherapart.Tobehuman
isneitherasufficientconditionforunderstanding what is happening to the 
humanbybecomingpartofaprogramthatdefinesandelaboratesthemindin
computational-functionalterms,norisitasufficientconditionforrecognizing 
what the human is becoming as the result of being part of this program. It can 
neither apprehend the consequences of revising the functional meaning of 
the human nor the scope of constructing the machine according to a computa-
tional-functional picture of the human mind.

Byaimingattherealizationofthehumanmindoutsideofitsnaturalhabitat,
Turingdrawsanewlinkbetweenemancipation(heretheemancipationof
humansignificanceatthelevelofactivitiesorfunctions)andtheliberationof
intelligenceasavectorofself-realization.Turing’scomputationalist-function-
alistprojectissignificantbecauseitsramifications—regardlessofitscurrent
stateandsetbacksithassuffered—cannotbethoughtbyitspresentimplica-
tions.Inthissense,bydefinition,humanityasweidentifyitinthepresent
cannotgrapplewithandrealizethescopeofTuring’sproject.

Incontinuationoftheprojectoftheradicalenlightenment,Turing’sproject
is in fact a program for amplifying the imports of enlightened humanism 
insofar as it fully conforms to the following principle: The consequentiality 
orsignificanceofthehumanisnotinitsgivenmeaningoraconservedand
alreadydecideddefinition.Rather,itisintheabilitytobootstrapcomplex
abilitiesfromprimitiveabilities.Thesecomplexabilitiesdefinewhatthe
humanconsistsin.Butinsofarastheyarealgorithmicallydecomposable(cf.
differenttypesofcomputationfordifferentfunctions,differentkindsofalgo-
rithmsfordifferentactivitiesandabilities),theypresentthedefinitionofthe
humanasamenabletomodification,reconstruction,andimplementationin
artifacts.AndthisistheconstructiblehypothesisuponwhichTuring’sproject
isfounded:Thesignificanceofthehumanliesnotinitsuniquenessorinaspe-
cial ontological status but in its functional decomposability and computational 
constructability through which the abilities of the human can be upgraded, 
itsformtransformed,itsdefinitionupdatedandevenbecomesusceptibleto
deletion.
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Turing’scomputationalprojectcontributestotheprojectofenlightened
humanismbydethroningthehumanandejectingitfromthecenterwhile
acknowledgingthesignificanceofthehumaninfunctionalistterms.Forwhat
is the expandable domain of computers if not the strongest assault upon 
the ratiocentricity of the human mind in favor of a view that the ratiocinating 
capacities of the human mind can be reconstructed and upgraded in the guise 
ofmachines?

It is the understanding of the meaning of the human in functional terms that is 
a blueprint for the reconstruction of the human and the functional evolution 
ofitssignificancebeyonditspresentimage.Theknowledgeofthemindasa
functional item develops into the exploration of possibilities of its reconstruc-
tion.Whiletheexplorationoffunctionalrealizationbydifferentrealizersand
fordifferentpurposesshapesthehistoryofthemindasthatwhichhasno
naturebutonlypossibilitiesofmultiplerealizationandtheircorresponding
histories.

What used to be called the human has now evolved beyond recognition. 
Narcissus can no longer see or anticipate his own image in the mirror. The rec-
ognitionoftheblankmirroristhesignthatwehavefinallyleftournarcissistic
phase behind. Indeed, we are undergoing a stage in which if humanity looks 
into the mirror it only sees an empty surface gawking back.
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